This is a work of fiction and fantasy…call it a dream!
If you’re in the tampa area and would like to help make it real, then hit me up and we can add some
new chapters…bdgguy69@yahoo.com

Since I was a boy, bondage was always a huge turn on for me. When we were kids and would play in the
woods at the various forts and gathering spots, I always made sure I had on baggy clothes so no one
would see my secrets…for every time we played cowboy/Indians, cops n robbers or any other such
wildness our minds could think of, if I happened to be caught and tied to the tree or stocks we had
created, I would spring the hardest wood.
Now that I am grown, I seek out ways to live out these fantasies in my home.
It was just another weekend evening, and I had posted an ad on craigs seeking some younger guys who
wanted to hang out and have some fun. I was just posting to get some young cock to suck on, but as
always, I left the option open to kinkier fun for those boys with an adventurous side.
It was a couple hours later when I got a response from an 18yo boy in the area. It was his birthday and
he and some friends had been celebrating together and had gotten themselves horned up watching
some cheap porn at one of their homes and needed to get off…but he said the note about kinkier fun
had caught their interest.
I told him there is much I enjoy, and began to describe the limited gear I had and some of the fun
options available. It wasn’t long before he said he and his 3 friends would like to come have some fun.
He told me to be ready for that kinkier fun and to make sure I had on my snap open jock strap under
some baggy shorts and my wife-beater.
When they arrived, I was not disappointed. There stood 4 18yo boys with their close cropped hair,
baggy silk ball shorts and wife beater shirts formed to their bodies. I invited them in to the darkened
house where the porn was playing and closed the door. It wasn’t a minute before they lit up a couple
joints and started passing them around, being sure to give me more than my share of hits to get me
relaxed and ready.
Soon they were around me, stripping me to just my black lycra jock strap and quickly snapping my collar
around my neck. They asked me to lead them to the hot tub and as we walked out the back door, they
each stripped to just their speedo suits and jock straps they wored under their shorts. In the tub, more
smoking was enjoyed and soon they were taking turns stripping off and standing in front of me feeding
me their cocks.
When all were hard and ready, we soon went to my room..me in my jock followed by 4 naked and horny
boys. Once we were there, the lycra hood / blindfold was quickly put on me and my wrists and ankles
were chained together where I then was told to kneel on the floor as they again fed me their hard cocks.

Soon each was blowing his first load across my bare chest, lips, and in my mouth. Once all had cum,
they continued feeding me their cocks until there was not a drop left
As they recovered, they also tied me spread eagle to the bed, still in my jock with my cock begging for
release. They tooks turns using dildos on my ass and dripping wax about my chest and legs, making me
squirm and moan. Just went I thought I could take no more, I was loosed from the bed and led to kneel
in the shower…I knew what was to come and it didn’t take long before 4 young and full bladders were
being drained on me..covering me from head to toe..I was totally drenched and they were giggling like
school boys.
Young, horny, stoned boys have no end to their sex drive, and I began to wonder if I got into more than I
could handle as I was led back to the bed once more…this time, hands and feet still chained, I was made
to kneel on the edge as they lined up behind me. I don’t know how long it lasted, but all 4 took turns
fucking me until I felt each bury his cock deep inside me as one by one they filled their condom with
their cum.
When the last one was ready, I was rolled onto my back, legs in the air. As he began to fuck my ass, the
birthday boy kneeled on the bed and began to once more feed me his cock. As he did, my hands were
released and I was told to jack my cock as these two boys took me from both ends. As I felt my own
load begin to boil to release, I also felt the birthday boy fill my mouth with his third load of cum for the
night as his friend pumped his load deep in my ass.
I was worn out and well used, covered in cum, wax, and piss, and as the final cock was withdrawn from
my ass, it was quickly replaced with a plug, and I again felt my hands being chained. The boys
announced that it wouldn’t be right to put me away so dirty and I was again led to the shower where I
was laid on the floor this time as each once again unloaded his bladder on me one last time.
As they let me up and released my chains and hood, they told me they would be back for more another
day and thanked me for a night of fun…the last one whispered in my ear as he left “Im going shopping
and we will have more toys next time we come”

